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Do not depend upon or intellectual brilliancy
of any kind, because it IS well known that uneducated

often acquire great wealth, while cultured and
talented people remain In poverty.

Again, they do not depend upon capital, because. many
m"n with capital lose what they have, while others with
no capital acquire phenomenal wealth.

Whatever finds a in human is the re-
sult of Natural Laws, which are within your contro\...

This may scem "too good to be true," but if you will
consider that by the touch of a button or the turn of a
lever science has placed almost unlimited resource. at the

of man, it becomes evident that there may stn!
be other laws not gencrally known which contain even
i:(reater possibilities.

A

We have a
of science these laws, which
request. If you want to underwrite
nificent scale, send for it at once.

the conclusions
we will send upon

success on a mag-
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THE PSYChOLOGY LESSON COURSE
By DR. WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY

Applied Psychology is the Science of Life. It teaches one
how to live so as to be healthy, happy and successful. It helps
you to be what you warlt to be. Right living and right think·
IIlg make for success. Are you healthy, happy and prosperous,
or have you lost the connection? Ignorance is the only cause
of failure. If you have been seeking, trying, struggling-stop
it. Get these Psychology Lessons at once and enter the path of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding.
No. 1. Applied Psychology: Its Fundamentals.

2. Scientific Health Culture.
3. Suggestions and Auto-Suggestion.
4. Just How to Concentrate.
S. The Principles and Methods of Practical Psychology.
6. The Cell Theory of Body Building.
7. The Laws of Mental Medicine.
8. The Sub-consciolls Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possi·

bilities.
9. Nerve Energy: Its Generation and Application.

10. The Master Formula.
A Special Rate of $2.00 a copy for any of these lessons in neat

paper-cover edition. $15.00 for entire set. Mail orders filled
promptly. Order from
589 Haight St.

B

San Francisco, Calif.
..... ......

I
M AN. You will find a message ill it which will help any man or any women.
whether you are Hdown and out" Or tlup and iu". jf you are ill earnest about
wanting to get hold ofthe highest and best, mentally, morally, physically, and
financially. It is a SIGN 1l0ARD-a beckoning finger-pointin$'lhe way to all
wha have eyes to see and ears to hear. Send:25 ctJ. for descript\on af A Scenic
Garden, and get the story free.

AGNES MAE GLASGOW
160 CLAREMONT AVE. NEW YORK CITY :

:'\Irs. is called "Tht: by her students and a j
"Teacher of reachers" b" otlwrs hecau ..e of the fact that many other
ical teachers heen ht:r students-she herself was a student of Henry Harr-
ison Hruwll.:.... __.--- --------.

LET ME HELP YOU! All letters considered confidential and gi\'en ill-
1l'Il,i\"c !ll'r,ollal attl'llti,,!," Frl't' \ViII Offering When Helped.

RUTH ROBINSON
Box 505, General Post Office, New York City
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The Ps'>"cl1lo1clJ!V of Ability
and

c.

to

A Book of Actual the aPIPli<:at:ion of the Prin-
ciples laid down by in five years he has personally
established a successful publishing a large and grow-

New Center and desired.
the Book. and and You too can

create Abundance. Price,
As an Added Inducement, a

The Harmonizer, The
Free with the

BERNARD C. RUGGLES
4336 Park Blvd., Oakland, Cal.

Silent Treatment for Health, Happiness and Pr'ospelrit:'1.
write. Free-will Correspondence
my attention. your name and
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BODY IS A CHEMICAL COMPOSITION of
Cil IClUlI 11, sodium, sul-
one 0: elements is sets

CIVIl11:t:U diet i, of most of these mineral ele-
ments and for this reason people are to scores
of maladies. The daily meat, pie,
coffee diet produces an fats pro-

and an blood and nerve
salts. about "AUTO-

I and a OF THE
CONSTITUENT PARTS TISSUES."
These two disturbances are the underlying causes of aU

beginning with constipation,
skin and throat troubles,

ap,oplex:l', h"n'jellin<> of the veins, and pnomattlre
Eliminalte accumulated poisons and supply min-
eral salts and all constituent ailments and di"eascs will
di"appe,lr like snow March.

for particulars about our Mineral Salt Treatment.
Thousands of testimonials on our files.

I
DAILY FOR HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY

A MONTH. TEN TREA:MENTS ,
CHAS. MATT BERKHEIMER, Pradiliol1er and I AM Scientist

Hotel Los California

MARY FRITZ, Collison, III.

You Saw It In NOW
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Even

Leave your anguish,

my soul has heard the summons
all to sweet,

But my pen cannot translate it
Nor my words its
Still my are
And I a comrade's
Unto all whose souls are
With that host to stand,

\"u,ur;ag'=, courage, comrade,
sure;

Death and cannot
tlave you courage to
Oh, my soul has seen Love's coming;

now it stands,
the earth bids welcome! welcome!

While the trees clap loud their hands.

tlENRY VICTOR MORGAN.
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THE LAW OF EQ1[J11J:BRlmM:

re-
of the

two

no one

This tenOelilCY
mm.gllIlg; of natIOns.

rope "and the the civilized were cOlilQl1cI'ed
barbarian and the race The sensitive
fined to the coarse and "The
Sabine women" the civilization of

YVe are from one state of con-
sciousness to another. one state could remain
for the millionth of a second we would be non-ex-
istent. The of life is between the crest and
the this is Self-Consciousness.

oscillation will be in the individual but
there will come such all that these Ch:an2"-
es will be for there is as much happin($s In

of wave as on the crest. individual
the mental at-

IS \Ve shall come
to that mental attitude where the of be-

of the of on"-
be so notice the untol.dnleIlt

of the life the and the best
in each. The citizen stimulates the suburban and
in turn the urban is hl'l)IUyht back to nature coun-

conditions in each other.
indivi<iuals of all The

the creed
opinio!n of anyone incl1Vlldl1lal.

att,:mj)t to at an cqlliliibrium
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of

men

ve:ut!om:llll:y or
is nature's one and
her race and se-
lection.

True is her demand that which is on
the one be to the ex-

tion of
to con1pensate

cOlclples, each individual of which is
ideal but too much
and are not but are very
Reactions come to the husband in drunken
are nature's at and
the wife in TIPlrVOlHl. i"l'ih,hlA disea!;es.

I know several other of whom their friends
what a mistake I are so that

have healthful children and are more than
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male
mand

If life is less and numerous in the female
line then to up the it into the fe-

and there are more than The
prim:iple of evolution is seen in this law. "Sexual se1ec-

in one case the cry of the female for more of
the male and the most is the that
draws those who want, and in the other the cry of the
male for more. The must he sustained. Ten-
nyson:

to

what

of

"
I shall not want," when I

could eat no fat;
could' eat no

So 'twixt them both they cleaned the cloth, etc,

ASl[)inttioln is
the The ideal is the center toward

and from motion flows. No sooner is an ideal
realized than it ex'pallds and for more, and the uni-
versal is its own nature to meet
that I lift of the reservoir and
the water must flow. In like manner every desire is na-
ture's demand for and once we our-

to we are filIed. that

Is God and nature, then, at strife
That nature lends me evil dreams;
So careful of the she
So careless of a life!

Millions of eggs to one fish.
seeds to one tree, and of sp,errnatOlma

human cOllceptlon.
law

11t1l1g't:reth ... shall be
Lord is mv sht:pherd

know how to he n':cel?thre
I t is for each one to and

he what he in its results in uD:foldrne:nt.
Each one to learn tht'nllo-h desire to make a vacuum
into which more will

An excellent illustration of this law is in the old nur-
sery
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the

the

the

balancedthe "Unco Good" areIn
French

The woman in in seal
average of wealth and is balanced
the is the pnlstjitulle
the and the plebia'n.
with an oV1er-inclulJgelrt mother has a stern
vice versa. is balanced
the drunkard. can never be more than two

The one must stand for centralization
the other for diffusion of power. All

and all are but the
pelldttlUJtrl from one extreme toward the other.

Mean" is the the ideal toward which
we are ever that "mean" is the

of never can be-
come a movement up the
From any can look backward
that any is but the difference
t ween two the upper anll
the lower. obedience to
law; one

name is Peace.
\.J:\.J:l<J.;:)VJ.'I BROWN.

BOOK REVIEW.

CREATIVE ABUNDANCE: The
and Bernard

Calif.

of

pages. Price

book by the Editor of "The Harmonizer" is very fine.
treatise success and The common

philoSl)phy a<:Ivance:d will not to new thought
but to men of who are

the name new thought. Mr. has avoided the ordi-
stock terms of new thought written in a style that
not confound those who are not familiar with our litera-

ture. The book is a fine of the art.
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OF THE KINGDOM OF REAVEN.

tea,chllng of

of
was misunder-

and did
of a

It

fundamental of
out of church

of sacri-

', ..._..._..... and Divine Sci-
beg'inning to

aPI)ll€id to the

his phllOSIOpJ:liY

fice

The
I'ntirl'11v been f'l',IWC'tAO

introduction of the old
the old Hebrew form of worsl:lio.

and the other teachers of
idea has so into the

teaching that the fundamental idea that the Master gave
to the world is lost. He has become to the
church and its a new lamb of sacrifice.

a of old Hebrew under a new
Lamb of God that died to save

the son of and the cat'pe.nte'r, must
have been born with a most and

of
;nf"nr'" at the tender

narrative that he had
When at this

teachers and doctors
that he must be about

We are all a of
Heaven. The realization of is
the of the world. far as I can understand the

of of Nazareth
words accredited to him

his mission on earth was to establish
dom of Heaven in the hearts and
Like all men and pf(Oplletis,
stood, was a spiritual
not have to do

from
was so understood to be

in the val'iotts
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very seldom that in our we know of a child that in
any manner himself with the Father.

The of Master among
as a must have caused COlnst;er:na1tioln.
know what to

a real thinkler--tlle cJtlarlge
makes in the world. was an orilgillal

thinker. He was born into a new consciousness of
the Father. He was the first to the doctrine of

realization of God in the heart and mind of man, as
the true of Heaven. Jesus located the

.tH:aven--Vl'ltIlln Man. He that· the
worked and in and He so

worked and all men. said he did
not come to the old but to about its
fulfillment. he was to to maIl-
kind a new of Truth. A new of
God that far transcended the old. The church has striven

the centuries to the old Hebrew
and as a consequence few of its adherents

of
have themselves

sense and manner as Jesus of Nazareth.
There is a reason for this-the church teachl:ng

influnced old ideas and
on a that he did not claim for
have made him the of In of the fact
that declared that his realization with

and his power to do should be com-
mon to all men, the church its has steadfast-

held that all that he all that he of Divine
Ullerless, was far above the human of shar-

He has been set as man from the birth
the God-idea in the dim of the has

arated himself from Power in his thclU£'ht.
the of church
the or teachIng", imlPOs:sible

uU'C<, of mankind.
Man."
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There is
and Peace'

awakenment within
ab!lOhttelly become identified with the

It is true that other teachers and so-called world
have had of truth-but in the

heart and mind of
In the heart in

all of the of
Heaven Within is an ab:;;olillte
are the Cb.rlst-illte--J:ieire
realization of Truth in these few minds
come the common of mankind.
that Christ will conquer the world
militant. The realization of the
ery of the of Heaven
vadon of the world. This is the true ""'U'''lH.'....
ness. SAM E .1:""ULiJ..F0••

THE NOTHINGNESS OF SOlY.lETJIml'G.

It is a current belief of Val'1.0I1S of the
er Thotllg-ht Movement that is absence of

death is the absence of and error is the ab-
sence of truth." It would true to define

as the absence of as the absence of
and truth as the absence of error. What is the

signiJeic'l.Dc:e of these and is it true that any-
the absence of else?

phvslcal scientists that
there is

that all
other; in

sense, that neither nor
but as do matter of mental con-

It is also the tesltlm()Dy of phjrsical
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in the uni-

tists that death is not the absence of life. What is con-
sidered the death of form of life is mere-

the dissolution of that con-
shtut,ed a of two or more forms of

each of had its own and in
turn held more forms; down to the
ultimate atom or which "lives
and moves and has its "

It is untrue that error is the absence of truth.
is no of truth; and the of all

truths are in the form of or seem-
cOltltr'adictiolllS; indicative of the that truth has

belgiIlming nor and embraces each and
every of human it.

It is not true that any be de-
fined as the absence of else. a horse
may not be as the absence of a cow

darkness is
not the absence of or one extreme or contrast
is not the absence another extreme or contrast, may
not be discerned so That each in cir-
cumference of trnth bears a definite to every

and that all truth serves as the basis of
furnishes a clue that will solve the
onstrate that be ap'pnlpriately
the absence of sOlne,thinj;!
There is no "absence" of in the universe; there
is " Noone has ever

or seen "absence." This is the
has never been found. At no time has anvtllinfJ'

been discerned. It is a mental that
no'thing- where is; it is tortuous and in-

reveals its conscious·
of assumed It is

conceal the remnant of laI-
of God
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Princi-

in which
No one

with and
that health is

not refer to

contrast
we

we
the

re<:ogmtlon of the conldition of dis-
we

verse, and that is There is no
to for all space is with sOInelthing.
can No one can ever Imagme

one and what remains cannot
be Imag:llled be as an unknown

Noone can one and for re-
sult is one; the addition of nothing

there was no addition.
"Much Ado About Nothil[lg" would seem a tI-

tle for strenuous matter. To affirm mat-
ter it a name, and then that it is what
the name is that the
material is
that material is sOInething

unnecessary,
It is said that matter is not real; that it is not per-

manent and No sane person ever sug-
the may claim to know

much. But what else or what more than this iR
eX]Jresse:d in the denial of matter? Of course, there is
a truth that is to be revealed
the denials of matter; but seem rather to COJ[lcl;al
than to reveal it.

It must be a fundamental Truth that Re;ali1:v
the and "u,pn,''U71h''f'A

and that it is Iln1iv/,'r<;;llllv
and constructive.

normal
there must be

or at
con-

there can be no realiza-
tion of or as we compre-
hend these for there are no COltIdlttlClllS in the
Atlso,!ut,e, and no op!JOrtUI111ty for that which
is not the essence

We

easc.
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know noothrn!l of not even .for the pur-
pose of deJnyilD/lr it. \Ve make our affirmation because
we are that the of health is not

at that it is far less

in-

new con-m<Jlgnetlzes to conform to

than is of dis,eas,e.
The denial of a factor of a cOlldition has rio

fIuence it. To that a horse is a horse
not make any less a horse or more a cow, nor wiIi
the denial of fact in the

No is its denial. If it were
purp()se of a denial to a it would fail

As it does not it answer
any purpose? And is

Man is not facts.
he is igrlOr;ant facts. does not know
tacts. does not know what matter

or or or or anvtllinrr
knows what to him seem to be.

in relation to and therebiV
fOlln(!l:ltiol1i<; of his beliefs. He has

; about every and malm:tesltatJIOn
about COlClce:ptllon and Man is a bun-
dle of himself or is
and mastered a beliefs
and you and with different beliefs he is a
different man.

JJ'.lll<11lS tend to
rlP<,rr"", beliefs.
and beliefs.

throw them into the cast them
and crush them into oblivion. It

to kill and therelJ.v cJllarlge

Beliefs are matters of COJ[lS<:1011S11CS$,
destructive or constructive. Man beJlie1;es
r.nnt'lolp in COI"rel,ponden(:e with

causation
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is
priobl.enLs are then

but of addition en-
affirmations

of destruction has end-
God's eternal process

for them to work
matters of sul)tract:i0I1,

Denials have been
the life. Their

eo; been
of construction.

:md are aigainst
obstruct the inflow of

assist to remove these obstruc:tio.ns.
are not directed agilinillt

do not alter facts but
sornethirlg into or no·thing-

in
or

in "Azoth."

THE SOIENCE OF FORGIVENESS.

uq,,"U'''' in a Series on the Lord's
" __1..1_ tells us that every moment is the conflux of

two eternities. This is a modem statement of the
old Hindu of the of The

the human is to
to the extreme. You can state anyone
a without a in il1<;t·if'p
to another true. Let one illustration from
the New Testament In Paul's letter to the
Galatians he admonishes us: "Bear one aonther's bur-

and so fulfill the law of " And almost be-
fore the ink is he adds: "For man shall bear
his own burden. At first last statement
looks like a first; but a
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moment's syillpatrletj,c will show the real
n,,,mp]v: that we are to bear his own. To

of the principle involved is to be an
must be between the of

same is involved in our to
and in our to our fellow men, also

tween what God will do for us and what we are to do
for ourselve3. The dual of this is dis-
cussed Emerson in two remarkable essays,
":::;,elf-relIanCle" and Laws. In the
man is alL In the latter we are take our bloated

out of the of the divine circuits. Let
unlell,rn our wisdom the world. us lie low in

and learn that Truth alone makes rich
The of the of is found

in still more remarkable essay:
wherein we are told: is the union of man

in act of the " We find the same
in the of Therein is ex-
alted and man with and to be
as as his Father is in heaven. The

of the life was reached when
splea1,mj;! for the in man, said: "1 and
are One. balanced as was between
oPIPos,ltes, he realized: "I and my

"1

When
"Which is the
said unto him:
all with all

is the first and
ond is like unto
self. On these two cOlnn:landn:lents
the nr,rmI1Ptc::..

qUlestilon is often asked: "Can I
?" With man this is Impossible

Undel$t,mcling: is to the truth
is himself he can as lov·jnl:rlv

: "I and my brclthl:r
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and
the
man,
what

Father are
solution. There

which we are all
of

"For
hefLve:nlv Father you.

tnr-ai"p not men their trt$paS!leS nellthl>r will
fOlrlYive your trespasses.
initi"ti",,, of virtue and

in our own hands. It
of Its in spilritual h,ealling

cannot be over-estimated; we can never have
of nor health of while we

nor while there is a person
whom we would like to even," or to see some

befalL Several years ago I endeavored to
voice Law of in a poem in "The
Master Christian" entitled:

WHICH SHALL IT BE?
Stern IS the Law I bring to you
Yet with and
'Twill to heaven or
It will defeat or ;
Your with thorns or roses strew;

shall it be? It rests with you!
This is the Law! All thoughts send
To those who call you foe or

Noah's dove o'er waters
go, and never rest,
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<:ll'rnr";"';n", how
the

also

Its
have dethroned
shake the

dOlmirlRtilon that makes

Until they come, with increase blest,
And their likeness back to

The poem caused many letters of lnl1111lT'V

"How would you like to have all the thcmghts
have sent out toward and the Kaiser
war come back to I answered
of my poem, "The ......';au.....1';

while son was with the AD!ler'lCa.n
Christ! He &tands

Within a world with anguish red,
Within a world with sorrow
The Christ! I hear
"What means this of the dead
Was it for this I and bled?
Have not seen, have ye not
When fierce and amler'-st.lrred.
To save me from
Would use the
Have ye not
Did I not
'Twas not a

hate,
my word?

: 'Put up the sword?'
my soul did hear

words accents clear.
lowly turned to him and said:

"I know, dear Lord, the cross was bliss
To great soul compared to this.
But Oh that hearts aflame
With thine own still call name
And alike for and foe
Across tide of sin and
That all love
Then the dear say:
,"Such have the right to pray;
To such call in this great hour
To save the world from error's power,
To heal the wounds that hate has riven
And bring to earth the dream of heaven."

I this poem here as my own c1on<:ep.tio·n
of re<lentleI>tnre love
universal
the Kaiser
foundations of that

of Kailserism pos5:Ible
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and said: "First
wilt thou see
brother's eye."

is it is

this
cast the beam out of own eye

to cast out the mote
while the law of for'2'i,reness
with blesSlltlgs throU12:h and th,..""crh

us face the facts Hate can never be
cured Brave rather blind
would be the man who would that we have less

or crime"in the world than WI:: 'lad before
beigIrlmng of the war. in every nation

an avalanche of as was never before
\Var and hate settle unsettle

all is the redeemer. Let us
our own minds until in the of a
we can stand naked before God and in
.. !;'nr,erl"''' me as I have others.

will our health and hav-
cast out and all of we
become the world and Healers of the na-

tions. MORGAN.

THE OF A

in
other
sub-

Part V.
First in the Unseen and then in the Seen.

A flower direct from the Father's
that it needs for its unfoldment. The

feed it and wash and when the skies are clear
it is refreshed the dew. It a life of true
lence; in the it is covered with dillmondE,
each of dew a true a miniature sun, a
faithful of which from
God. God the flower. God in the What are

o sons of men, that you lie
of the and see not

bellUtie" of a Father's hand
The flower all that it needs. In the

which it grows are contained all the snl)st,lDc:es,
than and air and water, that it needs.
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nrrmlrj""rJ out of which the flower
Its does not

with-
does not

Neither rs its
for its life is one of

and From the time the seed is
the is

seekm,g- to express more per-
are set free from the soil

the dew and the and the would all
useless if the did not make use of them. Per-

fection does not come without it can be at-
tained to constant "t.·lvl"HY

which we above the
g-rllUllld is the effect of has taken

If it were not the hidden root, and
the root there could be no blos-

More than the flow-
whose fibres are con-

and for nourishment from
Mother. Before it can manifest in the seen,

the must work in the unseen. The more Vl,wrous-
it works underneath the the

above the The amount of
that a flower manifests with the of its
O1'""(nvt·h are the measure work in the unseen. But
for the work underneath the there could be no
stren!!th of. stalk or no blossom to cheer
and enrich the life of man. What is true of the
is true of every son of man. The reason man is so weak
and and his life so barren of and true

is because he works in the seen,
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o'r,,,,,,j',,,, life of the unseen. Man is con-
the world of and the

of cause. With but few man-
lives the life of senses.

the materialistic nature his he cuts hilTISelt
off from his invisible Divine Source. There-
fore his life is and and
Man his defiles na-
ture Instead of filled

, with and the
the trees and flowers and grasses and sweet

man builds slums in which live human in
and and in and

"Oh! for a from the
To the shores the surges
And the breath of heaven comes
Frnm the wastes of the

oyer and if He were here to-
find tears to shed over our slums?

the work of and arro-
man_ ThiR the

earth is the work of man, his own dishar-
mOl1lous and from This is the re-
sult of life of the senses and the in-
ner life of of on the of the
senses, instead of to inward voice of the

Man is like a whose roots are defective and
cannot therefore forth for it does

not draw from the em-t1l the nourishment it needs.
does not work in the therefore he cannot

ac(:onlplish <ll'lt'H1inrr worth while the seen. life
is stlLUted, d\lfar·fe,c!. and lacks true achievement. It pro-
duces dest ruction instead of and

because his inner· life is ne-
In the inward life of the is

all
all true success the outward life of senses.

himself alone can man find life and energy, the
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man

inex-
and

life sublime.

of other

wisdom and that can make
It is from within that man can draw
haustible powers for the of
the attainment true success.

Consider for a moment the life of the average
who the inward source of

lacks Instead of
and led in the Path of AttainIIlent, on in

and Not that are
not what seem, and that the evidence of the senses
is so as to be almost the exact

he is in a way
and into He seems to
evil influences from which he cannot escape.

that he can become
and then finds to his when he has
money, is further off than ever. If he be-
comes successful in one he fails in an-
other. As soon as he overcomes one ap-
pears. he may climb to
wealth and have home filled with or
sickness and illness. Life then becomes a of
eXl)e.IJ,si,re opel'atiions, C()llsultatil)11S with learned SDt'Clal-

trained nurses; it is full of "nv'.>hr
care. He then realizes,that a poor man a healthy
wife and is better off than he. Thus

he can never his life of he
form. 'Vhen faced the many pnDblerrls

he has nowhere to turn for direc-
He can hear no voice "this is the way:

ye in "he has to own finite un-
del$t,!llc1inlg", the evidence senses, the

: therefore he comes. in every case, to a
wrong rle,cisiOll.

lacks AU comes
it wells up from within Subliminal

not do this to those who live
the life of the senses. All of
achievement have made a of ITP,thnIT



on,
that

der to obtain from within.
not conversant with the of were

use, but sat
from their mind the

that needed. But the average man thinks
can do without that which the have
found necessary; he lives his in the senses,
and with results. No wonder his life lacks
im:pu'atlon and true no wonder his
est efforts fail to find an echo in other no won-
der he is the for one who is not
himself can never arouse enthusiasm in others.
He wonders in of all his work

so the Divine of

have
''''''''5LH and in""lr·"tlnn
has remained
has been the

No wonder man's life is ; he cuts
himself off from his Divine source
of all power, and wisdom. Before man can
c.chieve sorne'thing he must do as the
flowers and draw upon
infinite SUI)pIiies. of a flower del>elllc!s
upon its root so man's life and
ment upon the work that he does in the Silence,

every flower is hidden the Divine Ideal; there
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and
are

is within it an which ever makes it strive after
a more Within man is hidden the
same to
find but unless he listens in the
Silence hears not the voice of neither does
he become conscious of the Divine would
seek to him forward to re-
mains and un:in:spire,d.

If this is true of the man still in the mass-
it is also true of many who follow New

Thou,l;ht teaChIng. are still foolish
are attracted
and think that

a few
a number of

witha
grealter mistake was ever

can ever obtained without
effort must be intense and sustained.

who have read innumerable books
and cannot demonstrate

others cannot manifest health. The reason
are sath,fied with intellectual of prilnciples,
instead of for and the Klngd01m
God within the It is earnest and
effort in the unseen realm of cause, that demonstration
in the outward life becomes Seek first the

and all these shall be added unto y011,
and are as true in these of

as were in the
when He on the shores of the sea.
The amount of success that we can demonstrate in our
outward life is to the amount of
time that we devote to inner life. 'When
man finds inmost center he discovers that
he has true creative and what he creates in the
unseen becomes in the seen. The deveilopim,ent
of creative power demands very earnest effort. The

up, in of the the the
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are directed
and
Path of JUC;'ULLY

life were

demands mental act:ivi.tv. oeJrSeVelrarlce
cOIlCentrati,on, but are well fOF those

who in the succeed life without
can afford to success very

are not the slaves of their own success.
saY, "I do not know how it 1 lmow I

am success, and' I can never achieve and
circumstances remain so "This is a true sam-
of intellectual in the ob,jectiv'e

and
of effort in the seen any true creative
work done in the unseen. To know that one is success,
is a achievement if it is true sub-

for then the the soul
success. Such an inward belief

one's life line with the
the Divine but

no mere intellectual unde:rstan1dinlg- will do this. It is
the inward know'le(l{!e and re;:lli2:ation that are re(luilred
and these come work in the

in the form Ask those whose
is barren of ,-..,,,,,,,,,,'- and who c01mt=,lailn that cannot
ctclmonsltrate how much time in
medltatlon, and you will find that it either none at
all or very little. Ask one of achievement how

he meditntf's each and vou will find that the
time thus is considerable.

A student wrote to me and said that she de-
'l"/>(Y111",-I" each to meditation and

upon olle and that in her
sh:lping- towards the desired with such

sWlftlne,;s that was almost uncanny. It was, in
not uncanny at for the amount of time

prClVHied it is well and the thclug-hts
under determines the qu;mtity
of the outward and
,-,'hich such results are into
not that this should events

thpmselves when we rem<>mber that even a
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and
Great cap-
VISIOn whu

to prayer

sutllinlin:al mind
are the same nr'OCI'l'Il':

upon the sul)jelctI,re

prc)bk:ms which the "hi",..t'i""

The roots of a flower are
rlr'''Jl7i,nO' nour:lsh,mlent from the it translllutes
into and loveliness. In the same way man can,

meditation and so train his inner
mind in draws upon its Divine

and the power of the Infinite into ex-
Then does his life manifest instead of

love instead of instead of dis-
cord.

HENRY

Holds its Annual Congr'ess
A fine to

HAl\IBLIN.
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MENTAL SCIENCE-THE AFFIRlVLATION'.

..Affirm the devil and he
into your and smite

but then who wants
even Emerson's "Dear

The secret doctrine says,
aOIDe2lrs." to his

until
to the devil
old devil not far ?

The denial and affirmation are best illustrated
dentist at work. he out all the
and loathsome matter from the and
it nice and clean and and then he car'eftilly
ments in the or and when filled he smoolths
over the surface and says, are now all

" and out of the fine and
satisfied. denial and affirmation treatment
are the I AM vibrations over the tron-

or and what you want,
whether it be to or demonstrate an au-
tomobile. I stress upon the for
this is you seldom see even when
it is so 'nl"",r+',,.,i-

And a treatment either with or
without the or for all anyone can
do is to watch the treatment as it "advances toward its

(1 p.!'!tin v " "for the within me doeth the
let God teach you how to for

you must do your or your own way,
and not after the manner, or way, of another.

What is treatment? but I cannot tell
1 do not knows. 'I gaze upon

vibrations as I an aura, or a sunset,
it beautiful to 1 love to see but I can-
not describe say it is creative life in ac-
tion: oh! the satisfaction of un-
disturbed in the out error and

in the gray of life as
surge, or before as noted in the sixth and

verses of the 58th of Isaiah:
not this the fact that chosen! to loose the
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bonds to undo the and
to let the go and that ye break every

mormng, and

LUlninous Whole.
"I AM THAT 1

"I AM the
unu,""u "declared

AM

fortune is an acute sense
the for until you have

where you know your at-one-ment
affecteli, your at treatment will

amount to Blow could you treat you
have no sense of tell me ? Better
connected Power before
to treat or else will
for the law of is the same for p.vl>r'll'hor!v
into that sense of where you can say,

unto you " and you are there.
,""U,4 • ...,. MATT. BERKHEIMER.

•

as
Moses treatc:d

AM";
way, the" and "Valt
the truth" for himself when he
fortune."

This
of

A CHAT WITH NOW READERS.

NOW readers to know that til;:
in Now entitled "Thf:

Message of a soon appear in form.
the finest new thought that have """"'"r,,,rl

of the movement. book can ordered
30 cents; The final essay of

the
Wm. F. some won-

cie:rfullv stt<;ce:ssflill classes in
services at

He will be more than
at these Meet-

Each lecture is a new thought les-
pex'soll1al demonstration.
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LITTLE JOURNEYS INTO SUC!OESiS.

from
that

and he knows
and the
So you

worrying- and
to

"Hear the word of the 0 ye
in the afar off, and He scattered
er him, as a flock."

"For the redeemed Jacob, and ransomed him from
the hand of him that was stronger than he."

"Therefore they shall come and in the of Zion,
and shall flow to the of the for
and for wine, for oil, the young of flock
of the herd: and their soul shall be as a watered garden: and

shall not sorrow more at all."
10, through 12th verse.
last verse of old JeJrenlla.h,

four words. You see that he
have should we do so and w<"

should not sorrow, but when he went to the to
add more at all", somehow we feel
for those little words make statement
we are assured our troubles are over and done with
-and that will done with.

what it that we are to to ourselves
forever from sorrow and trouble? Read on down that

until you come to the 16th verse, and you will
a little of what we are to do-our in the
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or is the word of the to a bad use.
Then the we are to do is to go out and

declare these words. tell ourselves the of con-
structive the evil of destructive ; and
then to to far and near,

to be salvation when
used.

And what are we to ? Read that 10th verse
and you will see. The is treated in
one verse. \Ve are not told to about evil-and en-

the manner and character of sw:n-ana-flUc:n
we are to fill our time and the time

with we with the mes-
sage what God hath created he can care for. If
destructive has about inhar-
mony and Lord can
and will him as a <:hpn,n'o
doth his so so secmrelv
abl11n<lallltly take care of all his needs that he
sorrow any more at "

Now us see how the Lord went about
of this in our and age, and among

like ourselves. You see that much of the tro>uble
our time has come about because in some way

have it into our that God is not
care of his now as he did in old Bible

I have let one of the very mistakes
which has about "foresaken" condition: I

of "Old as if was not as
much in times as the that
miah wrote the words you at the

article. But God is
shepar'd His flock

but not even can save a man from
fV)vp,rhr and death if that man is not

to But if a man will do his
that live aC(;OrdInll! to the Law of
God intended him to that man cannot reach

to as as it lies in his power to
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The
without

pl{:aSlint courtesies of
Came a time wehn the two sisters and one brother

were married and settled in their own homes. Carmen
and her were left alone in the old home. The
father mother were now the of life.
Years of and late were to take
their toll in and less to labor;

of course, to do
could do a toward the
work. She could have more but a
ness on the mother's feared to have Carmen over-
do. Then came the and the father's
wered killed. Before another harvest time came dH.IUJJlU

their were almost ; but this was still
not to awaken those to the fact that all
their lives had been the law
of must have another This time

were tried in the fire. Two after the

or to have more IS READY AND .c,.t1,UJ::,a
TO GIVE. Then read the and see how
God has man to and save himself.

The first Little is not about a man, but a
woman. One who was from to believe
herself to be a wo-man She
was, as her old nurse said "born an unfortunate"-
crtpplle<1 from birth. I presume it was a
tile , one arm and limb shorter
and than the and with a
even her mother called a

intelligellt and clean
but a unihal>PY

which carried on it
lOIlgll1g for what was

and ah
knlDWiinl:< any
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insurance on the home had it was burned to the
This instead the exl)ected gnlm]illirlg

the farmer and his wife
row that the afflicted
home of comfort. Not so '\.A>LLIJ''CU

of she

have sheltered and cared for me.
You have meant to be but you have not mc,
a chance to my own latent to for

vis-

Carmen is Car-

"what can

the mother. "Poor

or'[)Vllde for ?" all asked in wonderment.
proivicle for for

that need Have I not
sisters and brothers?

there for me to
of a weak hand and foot. I will to be of some use in
the world. look around father and mother;
see all the has us in his beautiful
world. Must I to my without
added one little to make world even more
be:au1tiflJI ?"
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to Ob-
this book as a

she had - never
a

One to be
Carmen far in "con-

and the one book been
that other books came her way,
and a distin,:t

saw to it that certain art works
the result that she a

for freehand
women's gowns, etc, came when
Carmen sent some of her to one the le:J,dI:ng
modisites in New with result that one of her

\vas that and she was
asked to other which she

one to the same But this time
arrived when an of fashion

waR in the and were shown
woman, She became so with them that

on Carmen was a she went
to the home of Carmen's and Carmen



love come to

Carmen, and have

of the
of which ,vas
which met in the

I am told that the mod-
the of a

a
He pos:;essled

affable, could upon cus-
was all that his posltllon

reqlUll:ed of him. But I claim that he was a real man,
I will show you that he had the stuff in him out of

which men are made.
Into this came a new

a real
Now

see
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"

man, his
11 and 8, the
was a SeIll1-JmVaUIG,
the folk soon came to think of her as far the
most lovable and woman had ever seen.
There was also a stock broker from New York who

came down to visit he
was acc:eplled the excellence." The
two soon became The children
were

Several went when an almost
tible ch,lDl1re in the first whose name we
tlensc)n, bec:arnte noticeable. Benson was sometimes
late reaching the dnlg-stor'e in the ; more often
he was late to his home in
He became a bit a title to

His was not he became
ceased to worries and

with his ,vife. Then the upon which the
pa1{mlent of the on his home came and

could not meet it. asked the bank which
had loaned the money for more him-
self with the of the interest on the amount
due. When about he flew into a
rage and asked her to mind her own and to
leave him alone. Twice the month
he made a to New York the other man-Mr.
Lake. The second upon his return, he found Mr.
Lake's and his children and sent them
home. wife wished to be told what was

but he refused , and
to the store in an mood.

a asked him how he his
York; where Mr. was;
kind of he as are
deemed interest dweller-to all of
which Mr. Benson ."1:,,......... that he was tired talk-

about Mr. Lake; that didn't care where Lake's
and for He wished

alone about Mr.
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Of course, the
Benson of Mr.
away from the store to
th()u·.rht that there was
two That f'Veninl17
en su<ldenlv ill. I t was a

doc1tors call "cr·amps"
"acute in(}igestiorl"
Latin

was to hear Mr.
in this manner and he went

tell other· that he
between the

was tak-
what our coun-

term
with a

In her
De:n:;IUIl, who went

to her a bottle medicine
m The bottle had the
correct unknown to Mrs. Mr.
Benson had some on that the bottle
was filled it with a solution of carbolic in-

to be used as a deodorizer in the bathroom.
was not but was

burned. Lake's was but the
tured veneer of the woman, and covered a bad

when to wrong. She
knew-if Mrs. Benson did Benson
been to payoff and attributed
Mrs. Benson's use of the crbolic as a means to

as she Of course, Mrs. Benson was
ted of any intention the and
knew her and but came out about
Mr. Benson's the no other
way An accountant went
over Mr. Benson's books that he had bor-
rowed from his cash reg-
ister never been in that old-
fashioned store.

\Vhat was the man to do? "Return the borrowed
" said the "and I will not prose-

cute.
to do. The
and

cent of borrowed
Benson. "If we

chilldl'en will be a home."

wife a
that this be

back.
you
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said"

make it out that way," said
in our is to be w,lh""t

I can see to do is to move
to a start somewhere

the woman.
HI can't see

Mr. Benson. "To
nOllor-cme! the

from this

" said she. "I would rather be without shelter
or covel:ing- than to be honor."

H\Ve are " said he.
but not without

"Fred " said "I will never let you move
from this town until have proven to these
that you are not honor. 1 can't ex{)laln

dif'fel:ence. but I know and feel that there is a
ference; as as you are and have a desire to
do I know that honor is to be had. We have held

our heads in and I am to con-
to hold up know that my Fred is

an h<lnest man at don't want to blame anyone,
but I feel that Mr. took an unfair ad'vaIlta.ge

igllOl:aIllce of the stock market. But if you were
igI1lor:mt are wise now not to

bnt somehow I'm sort of
If had won out on

have
stronl:rer man. knows but that

has it all. no, 1 can't put it in words
-I don't mean that God would cause one of
his children to do there was a time before
we were married when that some my
husband would be among the men this

Then we came to live in sur-
rotmdinf;s were ; then the and
we Hettled a !itle narrow groove neY-
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when I
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came and he became an worker with the Y. M.
C. A. and went to France with

has

•

his of became a valuable in
much of humane and caused him to become
known to the Red whom he was asked
to transfer his Y. M. A. one
of the base he reIlldelred
able assistance to the army. Then he
vorable notice of a in army a.Jl.Jl.au""

the result that in one of the
est research at what most

would can a continues to
the old with

each other in
even loved all
done another can
his confidence.

THE KIDDER VITAL FOlltCE.

The is must be
another source of heat and energy besides food and
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energy

ImaglLDe the enormous amount of
1UIIH!rrown human up to

twernev-'rOtlr hours. to-
liberated and

emllV:l]P,llt of thousands of P01LtD(Il!l

In addition to
heat necessary to
normal

of heat and
must amount to an
of steam.

Does an'vorle of saue mind believe that this
amount and energy can be derived from
a few of and consumed a human

the course of a this is claimed
eX!JOl1lents of the or mechlmif,tic

and vital energy. It i"l the basis
of food values.

all that food and drink can do is to
in condition, On this

of life force into the and its free
way of the central ner-

the reserve stores of flesh and fat in the
Think of the enormous amount of heat and en-

liberated and a in normal health
! a pr{)minellt

statement that proven
scilmtiflC expel'lm,ents that the amount of power nec-

essary to draw one full breath was to an amount
of to lift a five
two the floor, If this
mense amounts of energy must be re(luilred
the of different forms of chlemical,

and emotional activities
human every moment

I do not know whether the
true or not, We do
amounts of energy must be

with its
ltga,meJl1ts, and muscle:s,

drink
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to the various organs and to every individ-

M.D.

and natural of liv-
treatment to nourish and

that will rid the of waste and mor-
will correct mechanical lesions and

harmonize mental and emotional will insure
a of life force and its derivatives

power.
In
the
Vital Energ:y

A TIP ON SUCiCEEIS.

Webster

the universe.
the del,Ul1lY

Fortunate are
are the ones

it.

it is
enlterprilse." would

you want

First
"The Df()Snerc)Us

it
it. But it
it may must be "rr""rAn
ed for what will suc-
cess and lose his contentment of mind? There noth-

in the world more beautiful or more heart-com-
than a clear conscience. indeed is the

person who possesses one.
human was born for success. \Ve were

all decreed for it anyone who has a normal mind
and can train it to think the he wants it to,
will his

A mind can master
It is the we think which

of our Ii ves and make our character.
ones who have realized this for
who have attained success or are
All ,veil known characters of
of men in current life have attained
the !X)\Wl' of mind. Some did so others

but each one the instinctive knowl-
conquers matter.
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meth-
stars

Don't envy a successful person. Use
ods of and be one. Thank
that at last you are in on his secret.

If are a business person, in the mad
for your are no doubt

many and but to steal a few minutes each
to sit in the Great Silence. Banish all the

and tribulations of the from an,l
It will rest your soul. concentra-

of the and have ascended more than
half the rungs the of success,

course, you must know
want to be successful in. It is
have a definite or condition in view and
must for this condition 'with all the
your

that

such

your
f""""1+" you de-

room
before you.

even

have an intense desire for
all life that

learned concentra-
the that suc-

needed to your

Last

SUflpOSie, for exampl.e,

Feel

a career.
has been within

llnd
cess on the

a

III
is all is
next process.

Picture in your mind
life as it would be were you the
sire to be. in

See each cosmetic
can itself you can

the delicate odor of the omvdE:r 1'011 apIPlymj2;.
in the

cue. What a thrill you will you have
your mInd in the proper attitude. You will feel

each sensation that even actor on the
of his first . Then assume the frame of
mind of the actor who won his from the
first moment and knows it. the

accounts or
heart

You can
you must
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of your ambitions.
wish you were a

will be one.
em,phlas:ls cannot
a million times a

favorite of the
be if you follow this
you will find

You
the theatre

to find
of the theatri-

cal world. It may seem that this comes
about but it is true that attracts like. If you are
sincere it will be but a short time before your

comes to you and when it does you will
and it hu:ngl'ily

actor is an are millions of
each with his some some colos-
each can succeed in the same manner, nal:uellv

what you want inl;ensely
Se:cond-Picture every detail of the de!i1red

in mind.
to : "The IS mine. I have

succeeded."
The result will be marvelotls.
If we realize than

dollars. many
could be a

Follow

prInCIple's, a and
you.

RUTH F. ROBINSON.
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ALlCE VON i3AUDISSIN, 797 Bush St. Apt. 101, San Francisco

H. E.
CONTENTS-Prologue. 1. Habits. 2.
Methods of Perfect 3. To Digestion in
Order. 4. The Source of Life. 5. What is to be
Gained 6. The Cause of Inharmony in Mar-

7. of Association of Men and Women. 8. Con-
of the Concentration, The New Memory, etc. 9.

Conclusion.
Beautifully bound in Red Cloth. 129
old or new subscribers with NOW M:lga,zule

SAM: E. FOULDS
589 St. San Francisco, Cal.
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and I will teach ab80lute beginner or advanced how to
all the chords, with ease and ability, on the

WINN SCHOOL, Eliza A. Reynelds, Director
8 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Send 50 cts. for The Prince of Heaven
and a strong lesson letter on How to
and and Make Sure of Getting

full Lessons
Beginners Course of 6 Lessons for $10.

So FI'llIIdIc:e, Cal.

by JAMES ALLEN

ST., SAN

edition of this New dassic.
You could not buy
contains some fine

Dept. K, 1420 Polt St.

A little 32 page vest
Just the for the

better to send to a
for memorizing. 12c
accepted. Everyone

SAM E. FOULDS, 589 HAIGHT

I
will help dear your mind of ignorance and Your
Higher Self demands enlightenment. It will you. You
will be delighted. Send name at once. MAILED ABSO-
LUTELY FREE.

C.ALIJ'.


